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at the end of the session. It will be pseudo recitals of horrors, real or ima- Steven's died during the voyage.
remembered that thishas beea said before, ginary, entitled Lloyd's Weekly News. On Sunday, the 20th June, a fire was Our Mining Reporter.
and denied. The rumour seems to gain These are the materials, yrith slight discovered on- board the Lutterworth in
strength at the' present timo from* the additions, from which .to. obtain true the cabin, caused by a defective plate in
quarter of an hour's
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Justice, Mr C. C. Boweri, during the the better. The Mail, an epitome of the
equal in their results; Bull's mill on the ;
NEW PLYMOUTH.
" progress of the debate on the Address in Times, published thrice a week, might be
Karaka working 22 head of stamps con-:
Saturday,
Keply, we can scarcely believe that any supplied for aboutthree shillings and 6d a
The cutter Hero has been picked up tributing'406 ounces, while their own
.understanding has been arrived at of the month, .postage paid; or the Standard, off.Waitara, abandoned by the crew. mill at the foot of the Waiotahi creek
20 head, but of greaterweight,indicated by our correspondent, or Hour, or some other gooddailypaperat Her hull 'had* sustained no damage, but working
404 ozs-10 dwts—total 810^6unce3
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the
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and
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so
■and asserted
the mainsail'by the side. retorted, which on melting proved 798;
water,'
other correspondents, and even writers in would be a really valuable addition to the The sailwith
two reefs in it. It is sup- ounces. Tho stone is obtained from No; 1;
had
the Southern press. With reference to readers of the Institute, and this might posed that the crew have been picked no and 2 reefs, worked from stopes above
Mr Stafford's statement that, on any bo obtained at a cost of two shillings and by some vessel passing. The ship's the low level the quantity requisite is
the crushing, dirfc is
fundamental question on which the Go- sixpence a mouth or thereabouts. Its papers show that she was, on the 20th, easily obtained, aswide,
and towards the
from 14to 15 "feefc
yerainent would stand or fall they frould columns are full of interest, not only in latitude3938 south.
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EVENING STAR
City of London boundary the foot-wall is
not touched, but will be taken down as
required. The cross-lode is not worked,
at present. Preparations are in hand for
delivery of stone from a large block left
in the 150 feet level. The manager, Mr
.Wilson, has suspended sinking the main
shaft for the present. Filling in the
stopesas they are workedout is promptly
.executed by means of passes from the
;
surfact..

BRIGHT SMILE.
Retorting for this company took place
oh Saturday at their old battery, where
12 head of stampers have been running
for the past fortnight, the return has been
; thQ.^.a.tis/actory,,yield,
; of.l42:,punces..re-;
torteij gold. Henceforth
this mill willbe
opento public crushihgs, the company's
stuff going to their new mill, which is
working in perfect order sinee the opening
on Thursday last. The battery has been
placed under the charge of *Mr John
Somerville.
4

ALBION.
Crushing for this company has been
carried on at the Prince Alfred battery
with 5 head of stampers for the past two
weeks, and ha* now been stopped, owing
to the difficulty of workingin the stopes ;
this will be remedied in a few days; ventilation being secured, stone will be broken
out and the milling resumed. The present cleaning up yielded 79 ozs retorted
gild, which on melting produced .77 ozs
10 dwts.
GOLDEN CALF.
The manager reports that the reef
worked on islooking well, and about 14
feet in thickness. Thestuff being crashed
is wholly from it. Gold is showing
through the, face from hanging wall to
footwall, arid; is distributed through it.
The crushing at the battery is showing up
equalto the last—namely, 2 ounces to the
ton.

. .
:

QUEEN OF THE MAY
The usual fortnight's " cleaning up at
the Una battery, where 15'head stampers
have been; employed;? has resulted in tjie
favorable yield of 256 ounces of gold.
This is an excellent return, and will no
doubt be accepted as encouraging by
"
.:
the shareholders.
r;
ALBURNIA.
The contractors working in the new
dri^e, " from the same level as the Whau
adit, are in-good country, and progressing
favourably. This will penetrate under
the workings in the Carpenters portion
of the company's ground, and will afford
80 feet backs when completed.

ask the natives to take less for theiriand
than they asked for their own.
Mr Uowe said that if the natives got a
shilling an aero for their land ifc was more
than it was worth, and it' the Government
bought the land, a shilling an acre''rent
would, pay a. very 1-srge interest on the
sum they woulcTpay for ifc
Mr Porter said that if the freehold of
the land were subsequently acquired by
the Government, the price at which it
ought to be sold to the lessee should be
the same as the prie.j of the adjoining
block.
This Mr Howe contended was unfair,
as some land wo*: Id be of more value
than the land,.adjacent, and some less,
which would give to some an unfair
advantage!
The Mayor thought that Mr Porter's
pan was a good one and that land within
a radius of a mile or a mile and a half
shoald be set aside for miners in small
allotments, ard outside the radius larger
areas might be taken up.
The Warden pointedout the changeable
character of goldfields and that what was
the township of a goldfield to-day might
not be one to-morrow.
After some discussion, with a view of
getoing something done Mr Tole stated
that the fees for surveyors had been made
to guard against surveyors' charges, that
he .thought the fees very low, but was
quiteagreeable to the clause in relation
to them being struck out.
Mr Rowe then made a definitemotion
that" the area allowed be as in theregulations for (3 months, and that the U-rin
oflease be the same,- viz., 21 years ; that
the li-ssee pay one shilling per annum au
acre for the first seven yoars, one and
sixpence lor the next seven years, and
two shillings for the succeeding and final
seven years ; and at the end of six months
the Government Officer or Warden
should; if the 50*acre blocks were taken
up, report the same with a view of getting the area allowed enlarged. He said
that in his country the occupations of
miner and agriculturist were often combined, and might be so here.
Mr Wallnutt supported Mr Eowe, and
quoted from his experience in what he

.rights obtainedbefore the proper
miners^
issue of them from the Warden's Office.

Technically I don't want to find fault

-

with those proceedings; besides in them I
am in no way whatever interested, except
in the relation they bear towards tho
Warden's Department on tnia goldfield,"
Then for that end I wish to know, if a
miner or miners desire to amalgamate two
or more claims, andfor thatpurpose.placed
before the constituted authorities" in the
Warden's Office such " forms " or docu- ments as are requisite for thatpurpos«
(that is to the best of his or their ability),
is it the duty or part thereof of such
officer to see that the wish of the applicant
is fully and legally carried into effect, or
is the said officer justified in knowingly
allowing some technicality to exist therein,
which may afterwards come under the
notice of some other official in the department, who, being interested in mining
affairs, takes advantage not only of it, but
also of his position to institute legal
pro3?es>'ng;s against those whose titles are
affected ?
'..'"..
On the second reason herein mentioned
I scarcely know what remarks -to make ,
that would"be pertinent enough to the importance of the subject. It appears
case stands thus : there has been what is"
is called " a miner/ right enquiry " about^
certain " rights " which had been issued.
When this affair has been fully investigated, the decision of the..,Commissioner
as to whether they were"legally.or illegally issued will be madeknown.. The
enquiry has coded, but such decision, if „,
any, has not been made public ; but mark,' ;"
neveitheless—solely 011 the ground that
such rights were illegally issued or'obr
tainod, the fire m^n's ground referred
to was sought to be- jumped. Where
"was this information obtained?—l ask,
point out, where ? Ifc must he assumed
that an afterthought on this point decided those who initiatedthe proceedingsto
hush the matter up as the wisest course . to pursue. . But it is to be hoped that in
dealing with goldfields matters,.His
Honor the Superintendent will not lose
sight of: such incidents, as only thereby
will he be able to keep public servants on
the goldfieldswithin the bounds-of their
official duties.—l am, &c,
A Miiter. -.'
stated.
#
[P.S.—Please insert this in your liberal
Mr Brown did not agree with Mr
much favor many
Eowe. He thought that those who journal, and you will
'
..-;-."
wished land on which to settle,- were miningfriends.]
July 20th;" 1875.
those who wished to give up mining and

retire.

Mr Porter said that it was all verywell to combine the occupations of settler
and miner in England, -but here the
farms required to be made first which
would take the- whole of the settler's
time without mining.
Mr Payne was never appealed to as a
probable settler, and he stated that if he
acquired land he should give up mining.
Mr Tole: asked if 50 acres would not
be sufficient for purely agricultural purposes, of course if the land was only
suited for pasture more might be "added.
He reminded-* them that the area of
Ohinemuri was limited, and that the
Superintendent wished to benefit as many
as possible.
Mr Porter thought fifty acres too little,
and Mr Brown also supported the proposal of 200 acres being allowed, as he
thought those, who took the .land wished
to give up mining.
The Warden thought that at. any rate
for the- present fifty acres was enough,
that anything which tended to delay the
lands being occupied was unadvisable,
and therefore, as the 3rd of. August
was so near, they had better leave
the question of 50 acres for the
time, that he and Mr Tole quiteagreed
that the rent should be reduced,
either to a shilling an acre or'in accordance with the sliding scale proposedby
Mr Eowe, and that the scale of fees to be
charged should be struck out. He
thought that in 7 years it was almost
certain that something would be done
whereby the freeholds would be acquired
with the leaseholds.
Mr Tole acquiesced with the Warden,
and the deputation then withdrew.

■
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THE PRINCE AND THE MASONS.

The Pall Mall Gazette of April 27th
says :—" As long as English Freemasonry
is under the special patroaage of
royalty, and reckons among it 3 chief
officials noblemen, lords-lieutenants,
clergymen, ..and the. Slite .of.r the
licensed victuallers, totel and tavern-keepers, so long will it continue to
CITY OF LONDON.
exist
in this country as a wide-spread,
Retorting for this company will not
benefit society, providing, under, arista-,
take place till to-morrow.
cratic patronage, for the necessities of its* -,
poorer members, comparatively powerless
MINING COMPANIES MEETINGS.
for political purposes, and offering in its
official lodge meetings a plausible excuse
welcome to many a bourgeois husband.
KARANGAHAKE COMPANIES.
for an occasional social and convivial
At a meeting of delegates from the All
evening, when, with a comfortable sense
Nations, Prospectors and Mazeppa comof having done their duty, the brethren
panies, Ohinemuri, held on Saturday
proceed from labour to .refreshment.. .
evening at the Governor Bowen Hotel,
Continental Freemasonry, ',_as -. appears;:*>
Mr J. M. Macdonald in'the chair, the
from a Masonic record -"'" of the - laitfl"i
subject of amalgamation was discussed
century, has always- been ofVyjh.J;
and favorably entertained, but pending an
bg«fk>
very different character.
offer from certain gentlemen to erect a 40
fore the first Bevolutibn,;the lodge* wer»^
stamper mill on property, su'dh^ofTer to'be
hot beds of socialism.'. Between 1733 and-^1
deposited within 14 days, the meeting
1780 German Freemasonry became enve■"'''.
adjourned.
lopedin a cloud of mysticism, and signs'
were not sufficient for them without' wonOHINEMURI AGRICULTURAL
ders.' Ultimately, some lodges, both in;
LEASES.
Germanyand Bavaria,were suppressedby
the civil. power. With this state of
A deputation consisting of the Mayor,
things abroad, English Masons professed
themselves thoroughlydisgusted; while,
Messrs Wilson, Carpenter, Wallnutt,
on the ether hand, French and German
Brown, Allom, Hennelly, Rowe, "Payne,
brethren united in ridiculing English
Porter, Bullock and others, met his
Masonry as a homespun affair, and as
Worship the Warden and Mr Tolo at the
not being, in fact, Freemasonry at all. \ A
Warden's office this morning, to suggest
question, more immediatelyinteresting to
improvements in the Agricultural Lease
Qntsiders than any research info. past
Masonicrecords, is the practical one of
Emulations.
'What will they do when the Albert
His Worship read the telegramhe had
COURT Hall is closed to the,
received from the Superintendent re- RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S
whole world
without? What are the fearful rites
questing him to confer with. Mr Tole on
THIS DAY.
and ceremonies which even his Royal 4
the subject, and his answer thereto.
Highness the Prince of Wales must obi
The Mayor said he was induced to send
(Before W. Fbas'er Esq., R.M.).
serve? Will any brother. reporters b»'
the telegram he had with reference to the
DBTTNKENNESS,
admitted? And, ii so, how mucn will they
leases owing to the shortness of the time
Thomas Kelly was charged with hating be permitted to tell us ?' In answer to the
still remaining. He would haveliked to
have had a public meeting at which Mr been drunk and incapable in Shortland last of these enquiriesit may be of some
interest, to theladies at all events, to learn
Tole might have been present, but on Saturday night.
Defendant pleaded guilty, and said it that the nearest approachto a reporter auas Mr Tole was under w the neceshe had been before a thorised by the Masonic brethren themsity of going away to-day they had was the first time
come there to see if anything could be magistrate for drunkenness, and hoped he selves torecord their doings, is a brother
would be let off as he wantedto get back holdingthe degreeof " Intimate' Secretary,
done.
In reply to Mr Carpenter Captain to Tairua. In answer to the Bench, de- | obtained by curiosity/ This privileged
individual is named Joabert, so called
Fraser said that the regulations only re- fendant said he had been a soldier.
The Bench said he could go this time. after an eminent lord-in-waiting at' the
ferred to Ohinemuri,and could not be
Court of King Soloman, and highly in
brought to an end by a six months' notice
CIVIL SIDE.
favor of that sagacious but Mqrmonitical
on either side.
monarch, who, so goes the tradition,
DEFEBEED JUDGMENTS,
Mr Rowe said it was an absurdity to
ia the dopr of the chamber where
peeped
v.
and
of
Morrow
pay half-a-crown an acre rent for land
Sprague
In the cases
to the Natives, the sum was far toolarge; Bennett v. Cassin,in which judgments Solomon the Wise, and Hiram, King of
and the miners by taking the leases were wore reserved, his Worship said the Tyre, were seated in Council. Joabert's
only doing themselves an injury and ex- solicitors had "'agreed to a further ad- inquisitive eye wasseen twinkling through
citing the cupidity of the JNatives by journment, and he would therefore a chink in the door by the sharp-sighted""'
giving more than the land was really adjourn the cases till Wednesday, 28th Hiram, who, being a short- tempered person, was for slaying him there and then.
worth. They did not, want leasehold instant.
Solomon,however interceded for his life!'
land but freehold land. _,
The Court adjourned
and made himself responsible for the zeal
Mr Porter also thought the sum far
and discretion of his servant Joabert "
too large for the rent of land, conwho, having thus made himself acquaife
sidering that land just as good could
Correspondence.
ted with so much of their Mason!§|C be purchased outright in some cases for
5 shillings an acre. This he knew of a These columns arc open to all correspondence of puVic secrets, was thenceforward permitted/^
fact himself; he also thought that the interest, but we do not held
6urselve3 responsible for to be present at their meetings in
the opinions of wrl Jcrs. Correspondence lr list inall his newly created official capacity
amount of land allowed to be taken up
of
erses 13authen'Jcalcd 'uy the ip- 1ncrrc ard address Intimate Secretary,
without a salary, it is
was too small in many cases, and that the of the writer—noi necessarily for prid'eat'on, but a«
guarantee
good
true,
ol
faith.
but
a
decorc
with
better plan wouldbe to allow largertracts
a pretty bright red
ribbon, and a beautiful sword to protect
of land to be taken up as the distance
JUMPING
OF
THE
PROSPECTORS'
himself
against any villain who should
from the township increased. It would
CLAIM, KARANGAHAKE, OHIdare to surprise him into a confession of
be obviously unfair to allow 200 acres to
NEMURI.
such mysteries as he might be compelled
be taken up close to Mackaytown, 50
to witness. Should somebody pick Joa(To theEditor of the Evening Star)
was quite enough, as the distance
from the town increased so might
Sir, —What is the cause of this "pro- bert's pocket of his private memorandumthe extent of land taken up be ceeding? Who originated it, and why book on Wednesday next, the non-Maincreased. He quoted the case ofleases was it sought to be done? These are some world might yet be informed *>fthe
of land at Ota go, where the freehold re- questions which easily strike a person's secret rites performed at the installation .
verted to the lessee;after he had paid mind on reading of the reports having of the illustrious Grand Master. But for
half-a-crown a year rent for seven years reference to the above,proceedings, and the too curious Joabert himself, his
if he had improved theland. And also to a casual observer no doubt are difficult mouth is sealed by an unpleasant penalty
Nelson, where he himself had had a hand to answer, but to any person who knows, attached to his oath of inviolable obligain the regulations.
- .
not only the construction"of the Warden's tion, which is (to name the least among a
The Warden considered that the Court, but also, its tendencies, they are few cheery punishments) "to have the
Ohinemuri regulations were more liberal' easily enough accounted for. It appears heart torn inpieces, and the whole (of his
than those of Nelson and Otago—copies the lawsuit initiated in this' case " was previously,mangled remains) thrown to
of which he handed in.
settled out of Court by some intrigue. the wildbeasts ©f theforest.' Taking tbw
Mr Brown thought that 50 acres waj The question arises, was it also originated circumstances into consideration, we are
too little, but the Warden reminded him by intrigue,, or some other not
notlikely to hearmuch from the * Intimate
that there were rep^ly only two pieces of creditable means ? If so, it is a pityvery Secretary,' Joabert. Had the real
origU
that nal Joabert
"
good land. "
the whole case was not placed in proper
been a gentleman of the late
Mr liowe said he did not object to the form before the Court; so that the
Charles C. F. Greville type, the secrets
quantity—that might be remedied after, would become acquainted with thepublic Freemasonry would long ago been pub-of
whole
much,
but the rent was too
he thought case from the beginning to the end of it. lished to the world at large in three: volthat one shilling a week was sufficient, However, as far as I
can ascertain, there umes; under the title of 'The-Joabert
and in the event of the Government be- were two reasons upon
of the reigns ofKing
it was Memoirs; a journal
coming the lessor the lessee should have sought to jump the ground.which
was Solomon the First, and King Hiram,- of
First,
it
the option of buying the land without alleged that the five
men's ground taken Tyre; by the late Joabert,Intimate-Secrecompetition.
up by the Prospectors^ and afterwards tary to those Sovereigns.' Mr Henry
Mr Tole was sure that the Superin- amalgamated with the ten which they .Reeve, Eegistrar of the Privy Council,
i»
tendent wished most liberal terms to be had been awarded,
not been pro- welcome to the idea. Perhaps he may :
offered to' lessees when the land was perly so amalgamated.hadSecondly,
it was be able to catch the Joabert of the present
acquired.
asserted that the said five men's ground day, whoever that distinguished individual ~
Warden,
The
said that they couldn't had been marked out and held under may be, as he quits the Masonic Council /
Chamber in the Albert-Hiill." \.
■?■
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